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Spectrum Dental Science draws
media spotlight to its tech-savvy business
FOR LABORATORY OWNERS
Brian and Toni Ann Johns,
their help wanted ad in a local
paper unexpectedly
served a
dual purpose: they hired a new
technician and their lab, Spectrum
Dental Science, became the focus
of an article in the Lincoln Journal
Star's "Hometown" section (see
article at right). A reporter from
the newspaper noticed the help
wanted ad and proposed writing a
profile on the business.
The 600-word article, Dental
lab finds home at Union, singled
out Spectrum as one of the few
high-tech businesses in Union,
Nebraska, a small, rural town located 30 miles from Omaha. Since
it opened eight years ago, the fourperson C&B lab has done mostly
higher-end ceramic work. They invested in a CAD/CAM system and
Johns says there has been a steady
increase in the lab's cosmetic cases
over the years, thanks in part to
shows like Extreme Makeover.
The couple decided to open
its own lab after Brian Johns'
1 Yz-hour daily commute to work
became too much of a strain on
family life. With the advent of
digital photography, next-day delivery service and e-mail, Johns
finds there's no need to be in a big
city to run a successful, technol-

The 600-word article,
Dental lab finds home

at Union, singled out
Spectrum as one of
the few high-tech
businesses in Union,
Nebraska, a small, rural
town located 30 miles
from Omaha.
ogy-advanced business. "Location
isn't as important as it used to be,"
he says.
Now, he enjoys working close
to home-really close: the lab is
located in a refurbished building
adjacent to the couple's house,
where they live with their two
children. Despite the rural setting,
Johns says it's still possible to do
the occasional in-person visit to
a dentist-client's office when he
needs to consult on a tricky shade,
for example.
The couple has gotten plenty
of positive feedback on the article
from other lab owners, clients and
neighbors and they have gotten at
least one new case as a result ofthe
media attention. As one local lab
owner told him, "You can't pay for
advertising like that."
LMT

Dental lab finds
home at Union
Couple opens high-

tech business next to
home out ide town.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
on Spectrum Dental Science, Inc.,
contact Brian or Toni Ann Johns

at 888-263-4930, 402-263-4930 or
spectrumds@yahoo.com

